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Jonas Price Arnold
Son of Ann and William of Shoalhaven Street, Kiama, “Junie” was a labourer who was a
prominent member of the Kiama Rifle Club, and captain of the football club.
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“Junie” enlisted in the 2 Battalion A.I.F. on 28 August 1914, and embarked from Sydney for active service on
18 October 1914, onboard HMAT Suffolk.

HMAT SUFFOLK
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Private Arnold was promoted to Corporal on 21 May, 1915. Just prior to this he was hospitalized at
No.2 Australian General Hospital. Mena House, Cairo, with influenza.

Mena House, Cairo
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Corporal Arnold’s 2 Battalion was chosen to take part in the initial assault on Lone Pine between 6
and 10 August 1915. After gaining possession of the main enemy line, the Australians were
subjected to a series of determined counter-attacks which would last the next three days, which,
although successfully repulsed, proved very costly for the Australians. The 2nd Battalion suffered
considerably. Having started the action with 22 officers and 560 other ranks, they lost 21 officers and
409 other ranks killed or wounded.
A letter by Junie’s brother to the Australian Army:

…wounded in the Lone Pine battle, got first aid and left for
dressing station with five other men to get fixed up. A shell
burst on their way and there was nothing heard of them afterwards, as the Turks took the ground. The fighting was so
great that no one ever got to see what happened. It was an
officer that took my father this information of Corporal Arnold.
My father Warrant Officer Arnold died on 31st March 1921 at
Kiama. As I am the only survivor of the family, I am supplying
you the information the best I can. Any correspondence in
connection with the late Private Arnold would you kindly
forward to W.H. Arnold, Fire Station. Garfield Street. Five
Dock. Sydney.

Captured Turkish trench at Lone Pine.
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Corporal Arnold was killed in the period of 6 – 9 August 1915, with his body never being retrieved.
He is believed to buried at the Lone Pine Cemetery, Gallipoli, where his actual grave is unknown.
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